PRESS RELEASE

Esker Explores New Trends in Document Process
Automation with Its November Webinar Lineup
Madison, WI — November 9, 2015 — Esker, a worldwide leader in document process automation
solutions and pioneer in cloud computing, today revealed its lineup of webinars taking place in
November. New webinars and events may be added throughout the month following the publication of
this press release. For the most up-to-date schedule, please visit our website.

Webinar Lineup for November 2015:
IT and Business Benefits of Cloud Faxing
Date: Thursday, November 12, 2015
Time: 12:00 p.m. ET / 11:00 a.m. CT / 9:00 a.m. PT
Description: Cloud faxing offers many real business advantages over fax machines and in-house fax
server software. Register for this webinar to learn how you can deploy faxing for your entire organization
quickly, easily and cost-effectively!

The AP Automation Advantage: How Every Level in Your Organization Benefits from Going Paperless
Date: Friday, November 13, 2015
Time: 12:00 p.m. ET / 11:00 a.m. CT / 9:00 a.m. PT
Description: This webinar shows how to address each stakeholder’s challenges and pains to move
forward with your AP automation project. Discover how to create an effective business case for
automation and gain an in-depth understanding on AP automation by registering today!

Leveraging People, Process & Technology to Optimize Customer Service Performance and Results
Date: Thursday, November 19, 2015
Time: 2:00 p.m. ET / 1:00 p.m. CT / 11:00 a.m. PT
Description: Hear from industry expert Adrian Posteraro as he discusses best practices on how
improving people, process and technology are the keys to customer service excellence. A live Q&A will
follow his presentation. Register now!

About Esker
Esker is a worldwide leader in cloud-based document process automation software. Organizations of all
sizes use its shared platform of solutions, offered on-demand or on-premises, to automate accounts
payable, order processing, accounts receivable, purchasing and more.
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Esker’s solutions are compatible with all geographic, regulatory and technology environments, helping
over 11,000 companies around the world in their efforts to Quit Paper ™.

Founded in 1985, Esker operates in North America, Latin America, Europe and Asia Pacific with global
headquarters in Lyon, France and U.S. headquarters in Madison, Wisconsin. Last year Esker generated
46.1 million euros in total sales revenue.

For more information on Esker and its solutions, visit www.esker.com. Follow Esker on Twitter at
twitter.com/eskerinc and join the conversion on the Esker blog at blog.esker.com.

